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研究会報告
Knots and soft-matter physics: 
Topology of polymers and related topics in physics， 
mathematics and biology 
Date: Aug. 26 -Aug. 29ヲ2009
Place: Panasonic Auditorium， Yukawa HallうYITPラKyotoU niversity，ぅ KyotoヲJapan.
Outline: 
Recently，手 topologicale茸ectsof ring polymers have attracted much attention in varim諸島lds
of science such as physics予biologyand chemistry. DNA knots， knots in proteins，乱ndsynthetic 
ring polymers have been extensively studied not only theoretically but also experime鼠aly.
Furthermoreヲtheirproperties are described in terms of their topology. The topology of a ring 
polymer is described by its knot typeラandit does not change under thermal fluctuations. The 
topology of poly盟ersmay affect the macroscopic properties of the system， and it is particulぽ ly
interesting in soft matter physics. 
In the workshop "Knots and 80ft聡 atte主physics:topology of polymers and related topics 
in physics，盟athematicsand biology"， participants exchanged their knowledge and ideas with 
m腿 yresearchers of various di吉erentbackgrounds， and thus contributed to the development of 
this interdisciplinary br出lchof science. 
Organizers Tetsuo Deguchi (Ochanomizu University)，討asayl必 Imai(Ochanomizu Univer-
sity)， Hiroshi Takano (Keio U叫ver拘 T)ぅKoyaShimokawa (Saitama University)ぅKyoichiTsu-





(Introduction to the wor孟shop:"Knots and soft-matter p註ysiαつ
. T. Deguchi (出口哲生)
Aug. 26 (8月26司講誼〉
• Almost unknotted embeddings of graphs and sufaces . S.G. 'Vhittington 
• On a complexity of a sp試ialgraph . Akio Kawauchi (河内明夫)
• On algebraic knots 1 -Computatability of Their Jones Polynomials-
. YUetnan Diao， Claus Ernst， and Uta Ziegler 
• On algebraic knots 江田Anupper bound on their ropelength-: 
. Claus Ernst， Yuanan DiaoぅandUta Ziegler 
• A brief review of results on the linking probability for 2-component links which span a 
lattice tube .，. C. E. Soteros 
• Shapes of knotted cyclic polymers 
. Eric Rawdon， John C. KernうMichaelPiatekうPatrickPlunkett， Andrzej Stasiak， 
and Kennth C. Millett 
• Knot spectrum of con五nedselιavoiding rings 
. Cristian MichelettiうD.Marenduzzo， E.o rlandini ， and D. W. Sumners 
Aug. 27 (8月 27日講譲〉
・1主agneticwrithe and self-organized braiding ???? ???????? ??
• Topological mechanis盟 ofnucleation of cyclic polyethylene 
. Shinichi Yamazaki (山崎慎一)， Shouichi Ida， and Kunio Ki血ura
• Topological e宜ecton polymer crystallization of linear and ring polymers 
. N orImasa Okui (奥居語昌)， Noriyoshi Ohno， Susumu Umemoto， 
and Yasuyuki Tezuka 
• Mechanical U nfolding of a Knotted Protein Studied by Atomic Force Microscopy 
. Atsushi lkai (猪鍋篤)
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• Coil-globule transition and knottedness in homo-and heteropolymers 
. Peter Virnau， Daniel BolingerうandHsiao・PingHsu 
• Stretcmng of the knotted protein YibK and its unkno討ed∞nstructs
・J，1. Sulkowska， Piotr SulkowskiうP.Szymczak and M. Cieplak 
Aug.28 (8月 2813講演)
• Packing a semi-fl.exible molecular chain 
• Scaling of double and single stranded DNA 
Exponerr七sand distributions 
• Bullied no more周司ThenDNA shoves proteins arounι 
. K. Yoshikawa(吉)I [研一)
. Giovanni Dietler 
. Lynn Zechied主ich，Graham L. Randall， De Witt L. Sumners， 
and B. Montgomery Pettitt 
• Inhibitory e:fect of DNA supercoi1ng on DNA主notting
. Andrzej Stasi叫(， Julien Dorier， and Yannis Burnier 
. Tangle analysis of DNA unlinking by the Xer/FtsK system 
. Koya Shimokawa (下)1航il)，Kai Ishihara， and Mariel Vazquez 
• Simulating Polymers in Sheared Drops 
・O.Berkじsta，Julia M. Yeomans， and Anna C. Bal協 S
• Monte Carlo si剖ulationof nematic liquid crystal in porous media: The topological con-
straint and surface anchoring e:fect 
・TakeakiAraki (荒木武昭)， Marco Buscaglia， Tommaso Belliniぅand豆ajimeTanaka 
• A verage structures of a single knotted ring polymer 
. Shinya Saka (坂慎弥)and廷iroshiTakano 
• Intrinsic viscosity of knots in solution evaluated through the Brownian dynamics 
. rすaokoKanaeda (金枝豆子)and Tetsuo Deguchi 
• Linking probabilities of self-avoiding polygons 
. N aomi Hiraya血 a(平山尚美)Kyoichi Tsurusaki Tetsuo Deguchi 
Aug. 29 (8丹2913講譲)
• Knots and liriks in physical systems 




Relating topology to geometry担ldmechanics . Olivier Pie玄関・Louis
• An application of linking probabi1七Yto topological e宣ecもSof polymer syste訟s: rubber 
elasticity . .Kyoichi Tsurus誌i(津留崎恭一〉
• The configuration space of e司uilateraland equiangular polygons with up to 6 vertices 
(等辺等角 η角形の配置空間作三 6)) . .Jun O'Hara (今井淳)
• U nknotting numbers of diagrams of a given nontrivial knot are unbounded 
. Kou誕百niyama(谷山公規)
• Minimal step number of knots with small crossing number . Kai Ishihara (石原海)
• The hierarchical st主uctureof chromaもin
-Nucleosomal array reconstitution with ring and linear D珂A幽
. Sumiko Araki (荒木須美子)， Kenichi Yoshikaw払 KohjiHizume， and Kunio Takeyasu 
• On the criticality of random knots at the () te部 pera土ure-A preliminary report-
. Tetsuo Deguchi (出口哲生)予 YokoAkita， and Akihisa Yao 
Pos七ers (ポスタ一発表)
• Rational structure on algebraic tangles and c10sed incompressible surfaces in the comple-
ments of algebraically altern抗ingknots and links . .Makoto Ozawa (小沢誠)
• Pseudo diagrams of knots， links and spatial graphs 
(結び目，絡み日及び空間グラブの準射影図について) . Ryo Hanaki (芝木長}
• Relaxation of a single knotted ring polyr昭三 ShinyaSaka (坂填弥)and Hiroshi Takano 
• Topological effect in ring polymers studied by Monte Carlo simulation 
・JiroS回世d(鈴木次長町ラ AtsushiTakanoぅandYushuほatsushita
• Di査部ionof circular D珂Ain solution by Brownian dynamics 
. N aoko Kanaeda (金枝亘子)and Tetsuo Deguchi 
• Diffusion of supercoiled DNA and the effect of base園自ippingby Brownian dynamics 
. Naoko Kanaeda (金枝直子)Tetsuo Deguchi， and Lynn Zechiedrich 
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